
Live Online Discussion Summary
"Elements of Colonizing Research"

March 4th, 2021

39 participants

Participants came from .... Participants were mostly...
Central Canada
Prairie Provinces
West Coast
Atlantic Provinces
Outside of Canada

Students
Staff
Researchers
Other

How can academic researchers use their privilege to prevent and/or
address colonizing research?

Learn and promote
Indigenous research
approaches in academia and
the wider public

Redefine the notion of
academic expertise to
embrace Indigenous
knowledge forms

Place genuine and authentic
relationships at the centre of
research

Prioritize the needs and
interests of Indigenous
communities

Self-reflect and interrogate
the motives behind the tools
of observation

Voice concerns at Research
Ethics Boards to accentuate
the needs and interests of the
community at hand

Learn and respect the
diversity of
Indigenous knowledge
systems

What supports do Indigenous communities, collectives and/or
organizations need to resist or address colonizing research?

Outside researchers and organizations take
seriously Indigenous communities', collectives',
and organizations' voices and ways of knowing

Funders and researchers place community
needs first over their own interests

Academic institutions support grassroot and
collaborative approaches to research

Researchers seek and ensure community
consent and approval

Research institutions honour and allow time
for relationship building

What training do students need to prevent them from conducting
colonizing research?

1. To understand,
grapple and
acknowledge one's
positionality in
connection with the
history of colonialism

2. To expose students
to diverse worldviews
in order to bring
humility and
openness to research
inquiries

3. To extend time for
relationship building
in the field, supported
through additional
funding

Thank you for your contributions
and energy!

We hope you can join us for our upcoming webinar!

"Cultural safety in Indigenous Community-Based Research"

Thursday, March 25th, 2021

Register here!

Get Connected

info@communityresearchcanada.ca www.communitybasedresearch.ca

Stay informed about upcoming events! Subscribe to the e-News here >

Follow us on
social media

CBRCanada Secretariat

communityresearchcanada.ca
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